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BioCad and Dale Dental join forces to offer
US dental laboratories a CAD-CAM solution for implantology

Quebec City, Canada, February 21st, 2008 - BioCad is pleased to announce Dale Dental as the exclusive outsource laboratory with the right to distribute, design and manufacture BioCad products to laboratories located in the United States. Together Dale and BioCad will manufacture implant bars, abutments and other products using an extraordinary combination of high-precision scanning, advanced CAD design tools, industrial robotized machining and state-of-the-art zirconia and titanium materials.

Laboratories located in the US can now send model work to Dale Dental for precision scanning and CAD design. The customer can approve the design through electronic images including cross-sections and prosthetic overlays showing the relationship between the bar or abutment and the final prosthetic to optimize fit and, most importantly, esthetics. Upon approval, the implant bar or abutment is machined, polished and inspected under microscope before shipping. Screws and attachments are provided and installed at no additional charge whenever applicable. The high quality prosthetic is shipped to the laboratory within a few days after the design approval. Ultimately the laboratory can purchase a CAD design station for additional control and faster delivery. CAD stations come loaded with all available design modules, free updates and online support service. All implant bars and abutments can be milled to fit almost any brand, type and size of implant including combinations of implant brands and types within the same arch. This broad platform compatibility provides the lab technician and dentist with the ultimate flexibility in implant selection and case design.

BioCad implant bars, including the implant interfaces, are milled from a solid block of Ti6Al 4V medical grade titanium on five-axis, seven ton industrial milling machines for the highest possible precision and quality. BioCad products are never sectioned or welded and are polished to a mirror-finish. This eliminates porosity, ensures long-term performance and is why every BioCad by Dale implant bar comes with a 15 year warranty against breakage. A unique identification card, complete with the patient name and other tracking information accompanies each case.

--- More ---
“We are very excited about our relationship with Dale Dental” says Mr. Jean Robichaud, president of BioCad. He continues, “Dale’s outstanding expertise in dental esthetics and broad customer base gives every lab, dentist and patient in the US fast and easy access to this revolutionary new technology.”

“Dale Dental is proud to add this new CAD/CAM solution to our broad range of products. BioCad easy to use CAD software and impressive milling capabilities allows us to offer implant bars, custom abutments and other products of extraordinary quality that meet a true need for our customers focused on precision and esthetics” commented Mr. Dave Lesh, CDT and president of Dale Dental.

About BioCad

Based in Quebec City, Canada, BioCad is born from the dream of a senior dental technician, Mr. Jean Robichaud, who wanted to offer superior quality prosthesis with focus on esthetics and implantology. After over six years of development, BioCad now offers a CAD/CAM solution allowing the lab technician to focus on esthetics rather than technology. For the time being, BioCad software permits the design of bars and abutments for most brands of implants and other modules are coming soon for crown & bridges as well as more complex structures. Made of surgical grade titanium milled on industrial machines, BioCad implant bars are available in Hader, Dolder, Fixed, Round style and more. BioCad abutments are available in one piece with implant interfaces for the most popular brands of implants. Abutments are milled from titanium or blocks of zirconia produced by BioCad. www.BioCad.ca

About Dale Dental

Dale Dental was founded by David Lesh in January 2000 and is based in Richardson, TX. It is the country’s first dental technology lab dedicated to working exclusively with other dental labs. The company’s mission is simple: to serve as an outsourcing supercenter, offering dental labs access to the most state-of-the art dental technology available and providing dental technology manufacturers fast-market access to these labs. Without serving dentists directly, Dale Dental’s outsourcing supercenter gives dentists the opportunity to maintain their critical lab relationships without finding new labs for every new product. Additional information on Dale Dental may be found on the company’s website at www.DaleDental.com.
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